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DEATH OF FLOYD

MASON OCCURS.

AT DENVER, COL.

.Former Union Boy, Kember of 17th
Infantry Dies Unitary Fun-

eral Here Wednesday.

The body of Floyd Mason, 38 years
old, former resICent of near Union,
arrived this afternoon on No. 2 from
the west and was taken direct to
the Sattler funeral chapel, where it
will lay In Etate until the funeral at
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Mason was reared to manhood
in this ounty and in the world war
was a member of Co. G, 355th infan-
try, serving with that organization
in France. On his return home af-

ter the close of the war he enlisted
in the 17th infantry and was a mem-

ber of the hospital corps at Fort
Crook at the time of his death.

Several months ago Mr. Mason was
taken sick and was sent to Denver,
where he was placed in the hospital
to be treated lor lung trouble from
which he was a sufferer, having con-

tracted the sickness in his service in
France

The services here will be in charge
of the members of the 17th infantry,
the religious service being conducted
by the regimental chaplain. The
band of the regiment as well as the
comnanv Lynaes

and
grave in Oak Hill cemetery, where
the firing squad will give him the
last honors of the soldier dead.

Mr. Mason is survived three
sisters. Mrs. E. G. Lewis, of Union;
Mrs. J. Witwer, of Angeles;
Mrs. E. L. Sourt. of Omaha, two
brothers, F. E. Mason, of Joseph,
Missouri, and Roy Mason, of Water-
loo, Iowa.

L. G. and Melvin, were
looking after some business matters
in Nebraska City last Monday after-
noon.

R. D. Stine been having a
wrestle with the for some time and
as is his habit he came out ahead in
the bout.

Mrs. M. H. Shumaker was a visitor
with friends in Omaha last Sunday.
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(She made the trip to city via the
Missouri Pacific trains.

H. E. Taylor ha been feeling quite
poorly for some time, and while he
has been able to be up and around
he is not feeling the best.

Earl Merrit has been beautifying
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Porter
down Weeping.Water, and mak
ing the home look fine
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Mrs. Joseph Lidgett of Riverview building, which a great improve--
Park, east of Union, was at ment for those wishing to cross the
the home of friend Mrs. George street.
Lindsay, Monday afternoon. i For Sale Good home grown

Mrs. C. L. Elliott the children toes, cents per bushel.
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Texas, they visited sum-- spending last Sunday at the home of
mer for a j the parents of Mrs. Robb, Mr.

For Sale Good home grown pota- - , Mrs. L. A. Tyson in Elmwood, they
toes, seventy-fiv- e cents per drove over in their auto, and enjoyed
Joe Brandt, Union Neb. day there very much and returned

Misses Vera Upton and Alice Todd, in the evening.
who are attending the state universi-- ! Mrs. F. A. Finkle is having the
ty, and Miss Ida Reynolds, who is home south of Union, made new again
teaching in Lincoln were all visiting by having the house painted the
in Union for over Sunday. interior redecorated, which is offering

C. L. Elliott been rather busy much the appearance of the home.
papering, and has been doing some Earl the artist in this line is
work at the home of J. A. Simmons to do the work.
and J. C. Hansel, where he has been C. C. Cissel, superintendent of the
doing some good work. Methodist church of Omaha, was a

Mrs. Louis Wright entertained for visitor union last Monday holding
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where both the thostess and - the meeting on Sunday he was taken to
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Miss Mae, were looking after some: Frank Bauer and Kev. . A. Tay- -
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urday. they making the trip m their at I'latlsmoutn last luesday morn
with Miss Mae at the wheel. and visited at the Journal office
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surance against the weather as well
as making the barn the better.

For Sale Good home grown pota-
toes, seventy-fiv- e cents per bushel.
Joe Brandt, Union Neb.

Mrs. Frank Houghson was enter- -
taining from Nebraska City looking after some business

they all the oc-- as well as with their friends
casion, and sceneey at Riverview , here for the day.
Park, on the river east of Union.- -

A. L. Becker wife have moved
to Union and are at this time occupy-
ing the Mrs. B. A. Taylor property.
They will make their home in town
and let the boys conduct the farm.

A. W. Propst was unloading a car
load of automobiles last Saturday for
the supplying of those which he has
recently sold, and for the customers
which he has now desiring the invin-
cible Ford.

Mesdames Joe Banning and E. W.
Keedy, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Por-
ter were visiting looking after
some shopping in Omaha one day
last week, they the trip in
their auto.
. . E. W. Keedy and wife were in
Omaha, had an opportunity to

friend. Attorney
Crook, suggested establishment

found congested highway newspaper Union,
returned. about

and McCleave legal
invitation

thev driving
to look after some business matters

short time also were visit-
ing with relatives.

Monday Banning received
a and immediate took
same the farm of Rue Frans,
where machine and Rue

plugging away getting
in

Miss Ethel Becker, who graduated
from a business college Omaha
last year, accepted a position with

Farmers' State bank Chapman,
where is likes
the employment very well.

Hew Patterns Floor Covering

Call and the new patterns of Floor Coverings.
Some fine new Congoleum rug patterns.

Need one of the guaranteed cord tires? 30x3 Yl
$7.50. Remember, they're guaranteed.

Sudan Grass Seed
Garden Seeds
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"Save tha surface and you save all!"

the life, add to and increase
value of your by giving them

coat of paint.
No doubt your interior walls and need

We sell Paints and Varnish
covers more surface and last longer.
- Why take a chance?
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Miss Mary E. Foster and Mrs. Nettie
Stanton, drove down from their home
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County Commissioner C. F. Harris.
who believes getting the work done

a proper manner, has been with
the grading gangs which are putting
the roads from Union to Nehawka in
in the best of condition, as well as
making a tour to Factoryville, and
when completed will make an excel-
lent showing for the highway.

C. N. Dailey of Bertrand was a
visitor in Union during past few
adys, coming visit at home of
Mrs. Nancy McNamee and her son.
Amos. Mr. Dailey in speaking of the
crcp conditions at home says that
the wheat is fine, and much
beter than any which he chanced
to see in this portion, of the state.

Marior Armstrong a primer of the
school, was a visitor Uuion
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S. M. Gifford of Cedar Rapids, a

prominent farmer and stock raiser of
that portion of the state was at Oma-
ha last week with a load of cattle
which he has been feeding and took
a run down to Union for a little
while to visit with the old time
friends and while here was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Upton and L. R.
Upton and family. Mr. Gifford mar-
ried a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. S
Upton.

Mr. A. L. Becker was a visitor In
the west where he has a farm near
Chapman, and where he has beer,
looking after business there which he
savs is eoins along nicely at present

(The crops on the farm are looking
nice. Mr. Becker returned to super-
intend the construction of a machine-er- y

shed in Union, and is assisted by
Messrs. D. C. LaRue and H. II.
Becker. As soon as the work gets
well along on the building here Mr.
A. L. Becker will return to the west
to look after his interests there.

Tomato Plants For Sale.
I have three varieties of tomato

plants, all excellent plants, 10 cents
per dozen. At the parsonage. C. L.
Elliott.

Another Oil Station.
Union is to have another oil sta-

tion, this one to be located by the
Farmer's Elevator Company's man-
ager, Mr. W. A. Harding, and will
be at the Elevator office, and a very
good location at that. The Standard
Oil company is installing the station
and Mr. Harding will handle the pro-
ducts of this company.

Make It Safety First
Be assured that the worms and bugs
will not bother your planted seed
corn; put as little of the dry mix-
ture of the Standard Protexol, which
is in powdered form with the corn
when planting. Mixed with only
water it makes the best spray or dis-
infectant for tho fruit trees and any-
thing which needs protection from
insects. Try our Johnson Wax for
furniture or floors. It keeps them
shining and clean.

JOE BANNING.

Will Observe Clean Up Day.
Union wants to be the excellent

town which the season suggests and
by order of the Mayor, have set aside
Saturday of this week, May 9th, for

i the on which everybody is to get out
and do their portion to make Union
the cleanest town In Cass county or
any other place as to that. Arrange-
ments have been made for teams to
haul away the refuse and garbage

j which has collected during the cold
'weather, and get the town looking
ibringht and new. The Boy Scouts,
'and by the way who are excellent
scouts have the matter in which as-
sures that the work will be done in
the proper manner. Co-oper- with
these young Americans and make this
a spotless town, for If the natural

i

beauty of this place is uncovered all
the tourists from Main to California
will be telling of the beautiful city
in eastern Cass county Nebraska.

Enjoys Birthday Gathering.
A number of tho people of Union

last Sunday were present at South
Omaha, where thev enjoyed the cele
bration of --the birthday of John Case
driving up from here, and were also
joined there by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Nickles and family and Mrs. Sarah
Nickles and Mrs. Hall of Greenwood
Those to attend from Union being
Frank Bauer and sister Anna, Joe
Bauer and family, and Rev. and Mrs
W. A. Taylor. While there Mrs. Tay
lor also visited with her brother, Wm
Case, for a while.

Boy Sconts Very Active.
The Boy Scout troop of Union is

surely a working body of young
Americans, who are willing to do
their stunt in the making the world
and especially that portion in which
they live, a better and more beautiful
place in which to live. The Missouri
Pacific railway have, along their
system running between Kansas City
and Omaha, some fifteen troops of
Boy Scouts, and in this number the
one at Union is ranking 4th. This
speaks well for the boys here and
also for their scoutmaster, Mr. Clif
ton D. Smith, who is very much inter
ested in them and their work. This
week there was a union troop meeting
between Union and Nebraska City
composed of some six troops, one
from Union, four from Nebraska City
and one from Julian.

Will Drive to California. .

Starting on Wednesday of this
week. Mrs. Dr. J .W. Luxford, and
the children, with Don at the wheel,
will leave for Los Angeles, where Mrs.
Luxfbrd's mother makes her home.
Mrs. Luxford's mother is not in the
best of health, and they go to visit
her and also to care for the her and
the length of their stay depends .or
the condition of the grandmother's
health. They will remain for some
time anyway, and probably during
the entire summer. During their stay
the doctor will remain at home and
the office and hold the fort, so when
you want the doctor remember he is
here at your call.

Will Observe Mother's Day.
Mother's day will be observed at

the Methodist church in Union, and
a special service will be held for
"Mother" and her proper place in
this busy day world of ours will be
noted, for without the mother and
her sacred infkience the world would
soon come to naught. The Rev. C. L.
Elliott will also preach the bacca-
laureate sermon for the graduating
clas3 of the Union high school when
the time comes for it.

A Mind Overly Crowded.
A story is told of one of the prom-

inent and very jovial farmers living
near the stirring town of Union, who
was coming to town, and wanted to
be a good neighbor and a good Indian,
stopped ad invited one of his friends
to ride to town with him, and was to
take him home when he returned, but
being engrossed with the weighty
things of this life, when he was ready
to return to his domicile, forgot en-
tirely of the existance of his friend
and neighbor and went home whist
ling as is his habit. It never occurred
to him that he had left his neighbor
at town until he went to wind up his
watch preparatory to retiring for the
night. There was some talk about
a suit for "Breach' of Promise" but
that is now blown over.

Silver King

:. ',

Silver King is a gray mammoth jack,
standing 15 hands and one inch in
height, weighs better than 1000 lbs.,
and is a sure foal getter.

Rowdie
No. 30S02

is a black Percheron stallion, weigh-
ing about 1900 pounds, and is a
sure foal getter

The above two animals will
make the season of 1925 at
the Oscar Gapen farm.

TERMS
$12.50 if paid within ten days from
time colt is foaled, or $15 thereaf-
ter. Will insure colt to stand and
suck. Ko mares sold or disposed of
without service fee being paid. All
care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

Oscar Gapen, Jr., Owner

KYNAUD, NEBRASKA
Platts; Fhone 4020

DAR WHACKERS

GOP GAME FROM

THE COACH SHOP

Coach Workers Lead Until Fifth In-

ning When They Fall Beneath
Trackers' Batting Kally.

From Wednesday's Dally
Last evening after the ceasing of

labor at the Burlington shops a
large party of the enthusiastic base-
ball fans wended their way to the
park to witness the clash of the
freight car repair d?partment team
and the coach shop workers, includ-
ing all those whose labors are con-
nected with the making of the
coaches.

Both teams were confident of vie-to- o

and for three innings there was
an indication that the game was to
be a scereless affair, which was shat-
tered in the final result when the

(

car whackers emerged the victors by i

the score of 11 to 3.
For the refrigerator handlers

Swanson wes on the mound for his
and hurled h, very strong;

f;ann- - iiiiuunuui nam; iiaiuamij,
behind the bat. was a real tower of
strength and held the slants of his
pitcher in great shape.

Ralph Hilt, who was the choice of
the coach workers for pitcher, tossed
them over in a real professional
manner and held his opponents
scoreless for four innings until tho
fateful fifth. Harry Shiffer was at
the receiving end of the coach shop
battcrv and performed in his old
time form. t

In the third inning tho freight
enr Eh ops threatened to score as,
Swanson hit safely and was advanced '

on the poke of Mason to left garden, !

but both runners died on the bas as
their teammates were struck out in .

one-two-thr- ee order.
The coach workers in their half

of the third frame annexed one run,
which for a time looked as the sum
tc;tal of the game. Charley Fulton J

secured a safety on a boLble and i

when Eduoard Hdlatky hit to short j

left, Fulton came home with the
first run of the game.

In the last of the fourth stanza
the coach shop secured what looked
like a sure enough victory when they
annexed two more runs. Shiffer se-

cured a safety while O'Donnell was
passed to first. Hilt, the coach shop
pitcher, raised a high fly to left field
that Mason was unable to judge, and
it fell safely allowing the two runs
to canter ovej- - the plate.

The opening of the fifth saw the
freight car department brace for a
last inning rally and it sure was
rome rally as they annexed eleven !

sco'res on their opponents and wore I

out the tired scorekeeper in check-- !
ing the hits and runs that were com- -
ng in rapid succession'- - Swe.nson :

opened with a hit and from then on
the fireworks was set off as errors j

nd hits followed in rapid succes-- !
sion. The rip trackers crossed oven
four runs when Hilt was retired i

from the firing line and Pete Herold
to try and stem the on-

slaught of the car whackers, but in
vain.

In lapt of snrcads ranidlv:
held Cavender almost you quieic

in right nailed a high fly and Swan-io- n

with a strike out and an easy
to first closed the struggle.

DELIGHTFUL ERIBGE PAKTY

From ."Wednesday's Daily
Last evening Mrs. J. S. Livingston

entertained very delightfully at ITer
in the Coronado apartments, a

number of friends in honor of Mrs.
Prank II. Dunbar, 'who is to
leave for California to reside.

The charm of the home was en-
hanced the early spring flowers

added their loveliness to the
scene of the pleasant gathering.

The diversion of the evening
at bridge and in this fascinating
game. Miss Minnie Guthmann was

the first prize, the second
going to Miss Barbara Gering, while
Mrs. Dunbar was presented with the
guest prize.

In the entertaining and serving,
Mrs. Livingston was assisted by Mrs.
R. A. and Miss Dora Fricke.

During the evening dainty de-
licious refreshments were served
that added to the enjoyment of the

in attendance.

MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 10

The set apart annually to
honor and revere our mothers, is
near at hand. Sunday, May 10th is
that day.

Your mother, if she living, is
worthy of every affection and
membrance you can bestow upon
her and we would like to call your
attention to the fact that this year
you will find a very fine line of
Mother's Day goods at the Bates Book
and Shop, such as beautiful,
mottoes in frames, handsome greet-- 1

ing cards from 10c to $1. Fancy sta-- !
tionery, especially designed for
Mother's Day packages. Many gifts,
of all kinds handbags, beads, toil-
et articles, etc.

You will make a mistake if you
to see this line early.

BATES BOOK AND GIFT SHOP.

AUTO LICENSE PLATE LOST

auto license plate, 20-31- 8.

Finder please notify John P. Mel-sing- er,

phone ltw

ALFALFA FOB, SALE

Alfalfa, under 1st, 2nd and
3rd cuttings. S. T. Gilmour, phone
3203. m4-2- w

Woman loves a clear, roBy com
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
splendid for purifying the blood,
clearing the skin, restoring sound
digestion. All druggists self it. Price
?1.25.

v.-
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(BBS S SaODBtM
a day taken from quarry alone

That a cement is made from the finest of raw materials dew
not in itself assure a satisfactory product. Manufacturing skill
is equally important in the production of a high quality cement.
For example, the chemists of the Kansas Portland Cement Com-
pany know in advance the exact composition of every single
ton of raw material which enters the process. This knowl-
edge derived from accurate analysis of samples taken from
the holes drilled for the dynamite blasts.
So exacting is the chemist's supervision that fifty mmpV or
the equivalent are taken from the 1200 tons required for
single day's output.
But this is only the beginning. Each stage in the process is
controlled by scientific methods every step in the Wet-Blendin- g

the checking and correcting the burning the final
grinding and inspection. Guesswork in this mill i3 eliminated,
In fact, the chemists and the superintendent know the exact
condition oi the material step by step during the
entire nine-ho- ur process. Thus, they can always
come within 110 of 1 of the quality at which
they aim.
Result: A super-grad- e cement having a quality
more than 50 above the requirements of U. &
Standard Specifications.
Yet SUNFLOWER cement costs no more. It
fcas our absolute endorsement.

TIDBALL LUMBER CO.
PLATTSMOUTH

SUNFLOWER Cement Lumber Coal Piaster
Paint Lime Brick Roofing

Ask for cost and other facts on improvements and
Q of any info supplied obligation.
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relief, Doan's
recommended.

Ointment is well
60c at all stores.

Have you anything to buy or sell ?

Then tell the jrld about it through
the Journal Want Ad column.

Hail
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Plattsmouth,
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RECORD

Standard Sunflower
Quality Grfnrn

figures repairs,
Valuable relation without

SEED C0EN
--About bushels Charlea

corn, picked before
frost came; cent.

JAMES EARHART,
Murray, Nebr,

Phone news!

.osorance!
Company;

Rio Assessments
See Write

s.
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DAVIS,

99

Trousers
Long Trousers

short boys!

1.

Reliable

Nebraska

This very latest novelty. a real genu-
ine long pant, made just like college boys wide
big English cut, hip pockets, belt loops, fly
front very thing v

for Kiddos 4 Years and Upv
Can feature it? Nothing cuter in the wide
world than a little tot in long trousers.

Price $3.50
v Grey tan Scotch wool.

C E. WescottV Sonus;
'ON THE CORNER"
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